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Abstract. Cloud computing is one of the significant topics of today’s era; due
to the enhancement it brings to the Information Technology world. This trans‐
formation lead to its rapid adoption by different sectors, ranging from enterprise
to personal usage. Organizations are constantly looking for ways to increase
productivity with optimum cost; which derived the need for Cloud environments
and its underlying virtualized infrastructure. With the increase usage of Cloud
based infrastructure, criminals utilized its anonymity factor to hide their criminal
activities; escaping from legal actions. This paper highlights the obstacles expe‐
rienced during Cloud virtual layer forensics acquisition and analysis, due to lack
of specialized forensics tools. We have developed a framework to aid in assessing
the virtual environment readiness for forensics investigation and examine the
applicability of existing state-of-the-art forensics tools to Cloud environment. The
paper reveals the need for having specialized forensics tools for Cloud infra‐
structure forensics.
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1 Introduction

Cloud computing has significantly transformed the way Information Technology (IT)
services are being perceived. This advancement of technology has changed the tradi‐
tional (IT) resource utilization and consumption, enabling IT service providers to meet
organizations needs for high-end solutions with optimum cost. Cloud is built on the
concept of resource sharing, where a pool of resources are accessed over the network
on demand [1]. Cloud characteristics, as defined by National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST), are an on demand self service, resource pooling, wide network
access, and rapid elasticity [1]. The fundamental part of Cloud computing is the virtual
layer; that serves as a platform to optimize resource utilization, transforming a single
physical server into multiple virtual servers, thus increasing return on investment by
reducing the overhead costs.

This growth in Cloud usage has raised concerns about security, integrity and privacy
of data residing in a Cloud environment. With the diverse usage of Cloud environment
and its unique nature, it enables additional functionalities such as IT computational
outsourcing and sharing of resources, the concern of using Cloud as a platform for
cybercrimes is increasing. From a security standpoint, it is critical for law enforcement
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and digital forensics investigators to detect and solve criminal cases conducted using
Cloud platforms. Unfortunately, the field of Cloud forensics is still immature with
limited support from specialized digital forensics tools. This is possibly due to unavail‐
ability of standardization and interoperability between different Cloud vendors and
deployed infrastructures.

This paper proposes a framework to examine the current state of Cloud virtual layer
forensics. Experiments are conducted using three VMware ESXi Servers; due to its wide
deployment across various enterprises. Servers hard disk images are acquired and exam‐
ined using different forensics analysis tools. Anti-forensics activities, such as detecting
deleted artifacts, is performed. Cloud Storage applications (exemplified using Dropbox)
analysis is conducted to analyze traces availability. As a result of this research, we were
able to highlight the tools that are applicable for Cloud forensics analysis.

2 Background

During the experiments we used a cluster of three Servers with VMware ESXi instal‐
lation, a popular proprietary enterprise hypervisor provided by VMware. ESXi is
installed on the physical servers to create a virtualization layer between the server and
the operating systems [2]. This proprietary hypervisor utilizes the physical server ‘host’
resources such as memory, processor, network and storage, and virtually present them
to several instances of virtual machines ‘guest’ [2]. The created virtual machines (VM)
can run different operating systems independently of the host operating system and
independently of each other; as each VM has its own operating system, memory, BIOS,
network and storage. The hypervisor is responsible for this segregation between ‘guests’
and ‘host’ by the implementation of virtualization layer. VMware ESXi was chosen as
the experiment environment due to its wide deployment and increasing market margin.

3 Literature Review

Cloud computing is rapidly being implemented in different domains from enterprise to
personal usage. Due to its capability and cost efficiency organizations are moving toward
Cloud infrastructure, aiming to reduce their operation expenses. Despite Cloud wide
implementation across the world and the increase usage of Cloud in criminal activities,
there is limited research on the area of Cloud forensics, leading to lack of awareness
about Cloud issues [3]. Ali et al. [4] explained the different available Cloud models
today; stressing on the associated security threats targeting the different Cloud compo‐
nents. Some of the threats discussed are virtual network vulnerabilities, threats on the
communication layer, and privacy concerns due to user inadequate control on their data.
The Authors discussed important security measures such as applying identity manage‐
ment and access control technologies. Pichan et al. [5] also provided a broad explanation
of Cloud challenges and the different solutions; highlighting Cloud issues such as
unknown geographical location, jurisdiction, encryption, and decentralized data. The
Authors used the traditional digital forensics framework as a platform for assessing and
analyzing the current Cloud issues.
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From the security perspective, understanding the security threats and exploits in a
Cloud environment is imperative to take proactive protective actions. Khorshed et al.
[6] identified that the main Cloud challenges are trust issues, security risks and security
threats. Other Cloud challenges [7] included application security, information leakage,
data segregation, and privacy due to exploits of data confidentiality. To address these
issues the Authors proposed applying fine grained access control and RSA encryption
mechanism to avoid data disclosure; however this increases the complication of the
Cloud forensics investigation process.

One of the main obstacles facing digital forensics examiners is data acquisition, that
is critical to be conducted efficiently [8]. Preservation of possible evidentiary data during
the acquisition and collection process is crucial; to ensure its integrity and admissibility
in the court of laws. Quick and Choo [9] addressed the data integrity challenges during
the evidence collection process, by utilizing public cloud storage providers such as
Google Drive and Dropbox. The Authors findings presented that files metadata remains
unchanged during the process of uploading, storing and downloading. This is applicable
for unaltered files, which is difficult to control in a Cloud environment where files are
shared and modified by different individuals. The Authors also illustrated changes in
downloaded files timestamps when compared to the original file, which may hinder the
forensics investigation process.

With Cloud forensics being a relatively immature domain it is important for a foren‐
sics examiner to understand the nature of artifacts stored in a Cloud environment; to
support the forensic examination and analysis process. Martini and Choo [10] examined
the artifacts available in Storage-as-a-Service Cloud model ‘ownCloud’ on both the
client and server sides, categorized them and assessed their relevance to the forensics
investigation process. The Authors assessed the stored files metadata and the authenti‐
cation artifacts, highlighting their importance in identifying the Cloud instance used in
any criminal activities and linking those acts to Cloud users.

This research will discuss the current state of Cloud environment, customizing tradi‐
tional digital forensics framework and tools to meet Cloud unique requirements. More‐
over this research will also determine detection of anti-forensics activities such as inten‐
tionally deleting artifacts. The research will exemplify Cloud readiness for forensics
investigations and the experienced challenges.

4 Experimental Setup

The purpose of the experiments was to imitate real life scenarios and study the type of
artifacts most likely to be involved in a Cloud environment crime scene. The presented
framework is applicable to forensically analyze various Cloud environments. It consists
of the following main sections:

(1) System Preliminary Assessment: Host examination for any virtual instances traces
and artifacts was conducted by performing manual search and analysis; in order to
collect any available artifacts and identify their location in the Cloud virtual layer.

(2) Host Forensics Analysis: Acquisition and forensics analysis of the selected ESXi
Servers was conducted using commercial and open source digital forensics tools.
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This is to determine the applicability of the current digital forensics process and
tools to Cloud virtual environment.

(3) Cloud Storage Forensic Analysis: Forensics examination and analysis for the arti‐
facts created on a Host during the installation and usage of a Cloud Storage Appli‐
cation was performed. This aims to identify and study the type of evidence created
when such storage applications are used, and to assess the level of security imple‐
mented by these applications.

A. ESXi Servers

During the experiments we used a cluster of three Servers with VMware ESXi
installation, a popular enterprise hypervisor provided by VMware. Each server had five
physical internal SATA hard drives, each with a storage capacity of 500 GB. The servers
were managed using vCenter server which was used to create new virtual machines and
allocate storage space. In addition the system was connected to a VNX storage system,
in which created virtual machines configurations and data files were stored.

B. Performed activities

The experiment was designed to simulate real life scenarios that will be utilized for
subsequent investigations. Virtual Machines were created and assigned to users to
perform certain activities such as log-in/log-off from the assigned machines, accessing
the internet, creating and deleting files; which is important to investigate anti-forensics
actions. In addition Dropbox Cloud Storage application was installed and used to upload
and delete files from the Cloud storage service application. The objective is to investigate
the artifacts that are created when users perform these activities.

C. Forensics Acquisition

To acquire the ESXi Servers hard disk images, each hard drive was removed and
using an ATA serial cable we connected the hard disk to a Tableau SATA bridge, which
also functions as a write-blocker. This is critical to avoid contaminating and tampering
the original servers hard drive while performing the image acquisition. FTK Imager
software was used to physically acquire the images, in raw format, and validate them
by generating two checksums MD5 and SHA1; to ensure their integrity and detect any
errors. The image acquisition process was a lengthy process that consumed approxi‐
mately eight hours for each Hard Disk.

D. Forensics Analysis

We used the best available digital forensics tools throughout our experiments. The
selection was based on the popularity and relevance. The tools used are as follows:

(1) X-Ways forensics: The tool did not allow exploring the disk images file systems.
However it was able to display the disk images in chunks (318 chunks), which
means the investigator should manually open each chunk separately and perform
the analysis. It was also used to perform keyword search for server name, usernames
and used applications. We were able to locate the server name, type and public key
token. This is a tedious process if the search keywords are not known in advance;
being the case in a criminal case investigation.
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(2) Autopsy: We used Autopsy 4.0 to perform keyword search. It was more effective
then X-Ways, as it displayed the entire image in a single window rather than
dividing it into 318 chunks and having to analyze each chunk individually. The tool
detected the system partition, as it supports internal file system structure. Utilizing
the keyword search feature in Autopsy, it displayed details about the volume. The
details are: full volume name, type as ‘File system’, it being an allocated space,
date of creation, modification and access, Internal system ID, and finally the volume
MD5 hash value. Furthermore the search also displayed information about the
VMware ESXi boot details and configuration file. In addition Autopsy also
displayed details about a deleted file, which was placed in the disk unallocated
space. This file contained information about a deleted virtual machine configuration
and the guest operating system as ‘windows 7-64’, the vCenter unique ID, ethernet
card address, guest and host CPU ID. Theses information can be useful during the
investigation process.

(3) Magnet Internet Evidence Finder (IEF): version 6.7 was used as it is known to
support artifacts analysis from different computer domains such as gaming consoles
and Cloud storage applications. The image parsing consumed about three hours,
after which the results were displayed. The software provided information about
the file system type, number of available sectors, volume name and number, and
source details. In addition information about system identifiers were retrieved. The
Security User ID was displayed for accounts that accessed the ESXi Server, with
a corresponding ‘Artifact ID’. We then used this ID to map it with an entry in the
Windows Event Logs; in order to associate an action with a specific user security
ID. The information retrieved are the Event ID, the associated Security User ID,
date and time the event occurred, and finally events description. Another interesting
detected information is details about users login and log-off actions on the ESXi
server. This is important for audit trailing, and associating an activity to a particular
user.

(4) ProDiscover: Version 7 was used as it includes options to view registry entries and
to retrieve deleted files and images. Details retrieved are image type ‘DD image’,
total sectors size, total image size, the volume name ‘ESXi’, volume serial number
(only ProDiscover and IEF Magnet detected this information), File System type,
total clusters and sectors per cluster, the image starting and ending sectors.
However, unlike Autopsy it did not detect the deleted system files.

E. Cloud Storage Application Forensic

These applications popularity is increasing, with shifts from the standard home users
to businesses who are utilizes them for file sharing, document backups and other various
activities. Cloud storage service providers are competing to supply additional features
and even developing mobile applications to allow users to access their files, that were
uploaded to the service website, on the go without geographical restrictions. These
services allowed automatic data synchronization for any modification performed using
any of the installed application connected to the cloud storage account. For example,
when you upload a new document from your laptop, this file will be available when
logging from your mobile device.
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For this experiment, we studied the Cloud storage forensics implications, Dropbox
was used to exemplify Cloud Storage applications; in order to examine the nature of
artifacts produced once the application is installed and used. Initially signed-up for the
Dropbox service and then downloaded the application on a virtual machine. The appli‐
cation created a directory under the used user’s profile, and contained all user’s Dropbox
documents, which is considered as an offline cache of the Dropbox account documents.
This is important to synch accounts data, and so it was reflected in the user’s local
‘Dropbox’ folder.

5 Experimental Results

5.1 System Manual Examination

This phase addresses the major challenge of audit trailing in a virtual environment. In
this aspect, artifacts that can be linked to virtual machine users were investigated. We
found that when a virtual machine is launched, several files were created in the host
machine under the virtual machine home directory. These files are used to allow the
communication between the host and guest operating system. Artifacts that can associate
actions to users of a virtual machine instance ‘guest VM’ were searched. In the inves‐
tigation we focused on identifying artifacts about the virtual machine instance users,
installed/used applications, and other metadata such as date and time of mentioned
actions.

In this experiment, we used VMware, which created a directory called ‘caches’ in
the host machine under the virtual machine home directory. Inside ‘caches’ folder,
another directory was created called ‘GuestAppsCache’ which included two main
subdirectories ‘appData’ and ‘launchMenu’. On browsing the ‘appData’ folder contents,
several files were found each named with a 32 character hex format. Each name was
repeated twice with two different file types ‘APPICON’ and ‘APPINFO’. The file infor‐
mation such as modification date, time, and size were available. For example, a files
called ‘0e469eee0c8567ed0659732027f7ce54.appicon’ of size 52 KB and a its corre‐
sponding file called ‘0e469eee0c8567ed0659732027f7ce54.appinfo’ were created on
the same time, with the preceding being of 1 KB size. We then extracted the files and
viewed them using a Hex editor. The ‘0e469eee0c8567ed0659732027f7ce54.appicon’
file contained information about VM users and launched applications and the corre‐
sponding file ‘0e469eee0c8567ed0659732027f7ce54.appinfo’ contained information
about the appicon file in a human readable format. As part of our observation, it was
noticed both ‘APPINFO’ and ‘APPICON’ file types were created when the virtual
machine users launch any application.

The second folder was called ‘launchMenu’, and contained a file called ‘launch‐
Menu.menudata’. This file had information about the virtual machine Start Menu short‐
cuts. By associating the date and time of the file, an audit trail was established. This is
important for activity monitoring and audit trailing, as it helps in associating an action
on a virtual machine to the right user. Using these information we were able to establish
a chain of events; aiding in crime detection.
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In addition deleted artifacts were examined in attempt to determine anti-forensics
activities. An experiment included deleting an application from a virtual machine and
checking if the corresponding files ‘.APPICON’ and ‘.APPINFO’ on the host were
deleted or not. Interestingly, these files existed and were not removed. This is important
during a crime scene investigation in which criminals attempt to delete their traces as a
form of anti-forensics activity.

5.2 Image Forensics Analysis

VMware ESXi Server ‘Host’ forensics analysis and examination was conducted
utilizing the most reliable traditional digital forensics software in the market. It is imper‐
ative for a forensics investigator to be able to validate the forensics software outcome;
to ensure results reliability and integrity. This was achieved by utilizing different tools
and performing a comparison of their outcome, detecting any inconsistency and error
rates. These tools also save effort by automating the process of searching for artifacts
of evidentiary nature located across the forensic image. We used four different forensics
software X-Ways Forensics, Autopsy, Magnet Internet Evidence Finder and ProDis‐
cover. These tools were used to conduct a thorough and exhaustive analysis on the
forensically acquired image of the ESXi Server using FTK Imager and a write blocker;
to prevent original evidence contamination.

Most of the tools detected the ESXi partitions but failed to parse them and retrieve
evidentiary information. Magnet IEF was the best out of the investigated tools. However
it failed to retrieve deleted files like Autopsy. Each tool retrieved different information
making it difficult to validate their accuracy and error rate. This indeed proved the
incompatibility of current available digital forensic tools to parse and analyze Cloud
virtual layer image. This requires vendors to develop specialized digital forensics tools
customized to meet the Cloud environment needs (Table 1).

Table 1. Artifacts summary

Forensics tool Retrieved artifacts
X-Ways forensics Keyword search: server name, server type, public key token
Autopsy 4.0 Keyword search: server name, server type, volume name and type of space

(allocated), date of creation/modification/access, Internal system ID
Deleted files: Information about guest OS, vCenter ID, guest & host
CPU ID

Magnet IEF 6.7 File system type, number of available sectors, volume details, security user
ID, events details (such as login/logoff actions)

ProDiscover 7 Total sectors/image size, volume name, volume serial number, File System
type, total clusters and sectors per cluster, the image starting and ending
sectors
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5.3 Cloud Storage Application Forensics

Several files were retrieved from the Dropbox directory, and have been investigated to
detect useful artifacts. The investigated files and directories are [12]:

• config.dbx: This is an SQLite file that included information about the associated
Dropbox account, email address, and installation related information.

• filecache.dbx: This file is consisted of tables. It includes information about the files
inside the users’ Dropbox directory.

• bin: This folder includes the executable files that are used by Dropbox application.

Further analysis was performed using Magnet IEF tool that allowed the decryption
of both config.dbx and filecache.dbx file.

• Config.dbx file displayed the Dropbox associated email address ‘xxx@gmail.com’.
• filecache.dbx file displayed records of all the available folders, files and images in

the Dropbox account under investigation. The information obtained are file name,
file path, creation date and time, modification date and time, file size, file version ID;
this is used by Dropbox to avoid data duplication optimizing storage space utilization.
All entries were located in the ‘file_journal’ table.

5.4 Countermeasures

As a security measure, we applied encryption to all confidential files before uploading
them to the Cloud storage application. Boxcryptor application was installed on the our
virtual machine. This software created a drive that is connected to the user’s Cloud
Storage application. By saving the files in this drive we can encrypt and decrypt them
instantly. All files saved to the drive were found to be reflected in the Dropbox folder;
which were then synchronized to the Dropbox account.

6 Analysis and Discussion

The conducted experiments’ outcome demonstrated the limitation of the specialized
state-of-the-art digital forensics analysis tools. This is clearly due to Cloud being a rela‐
tively new domain, with limited research and knowledge. The retrieved artifacts were
a result of our preceding knowledge such as system type and sequence of conducted
events, which is not applicable to traditional crime investigations.

From the vendor perspective, they are competing to deploy enhanced high level
security mechanisms in an attempt to combat criminal attempts to invade Cloud users
confidentiality and privacy. This study aims at directing the focus of forensics investi‐
gation to Cloud environment, due to its increasing large deployment scale, and its future
of being a rich source of digital evidences.
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7 Challenges and Limitations

Despite the advantages introduced with the implementation of Cloud setup, there are
drawbacks to this technology, that affects the digital forensics investigation process:

• Limited documentation about Cloud setup and virtualization layer specifically.
• Inadequate knowledge and lack of trained and expert digital forensics investigators

in Cloud environment.
• Vendors implementation of proprietary file systems and hypervisors, which is an

unsupported format by most of the existing digital forensics tools.
• Lack of specialized Cloud forensics tools that are specialized in virtual systems and

distributed systems.
• Limited control on the data stored in Cloud environment.
• Multiply users, so it is difficult to identify system users and data owners.
• It is difficult to retrieve evidences that are stored in Cloud, as its might involve

breaching the confidentiality of other Cloud users.
• Hard to produce a forensically sound evidence to be accepted in court.
• Legal restrictions, as systems hosting Cloud infrastructure reside on different

geographical locations (can be different countries) each with its own laws and regu‐
lations.

• Service providers are not cooperative, with each Cloud provider having different
Cloud computing setup and approaches.

8 Recommendations

Enhancing the process of Cloud forensics, involves cooperation between all stakeholders
to contribute to Cloud and its underlying components readiness for digital forensics
investigations. Below are some of the recommendations:

• Introducing legal regulations, that enforces cooperation between all countries hosting
cloud infrastructure.

• Training digital forensics investigators and examiners, to be Cloud experts.
• Educating users on the risks of Cloud systems, such as data privacy and confiden‐

tiality.
• Cooperation of Cloud service providers with digital investigations, providing infor‐

mation about the implemented systems and proprietary hypervisors.
• Developing specialized tools, policies, and procedures for Cloud forensics, that is

customized to meet Cloud requirements.

9 Conclusion

In this paper, we assessed the current state of Cloud computing forensics, to evaluate its
readiness for digital forensics analysis and investigation. The most reliable digital foren‐
sics applications were utilized to test their applicability to Cloud environment needs.
During the experiment, all four used tools detected the ESXi Server system partition.
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Manual host examination provided useful information that can be used for audit trailing,
which is one of the major Cloud issues today. This research directs the spotlight to the
need of specialized Cloud tools that are virtualization compatible, and it also aims at
increasing awareness about the significance of establishing partnerships with Cloud
Service Providers for forensics investigators to be up to date with the advancement of
technology and establish understanding about the type of Cloud artifacts.
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